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MEDIA RELEASE
(EMBARGOED TILL March 1, 2010, 6PM)

QT TECHNOLOGY PTE LTD (QT) SIGNS THREE YEAR SPONSORSHIP
DEAL WITH THE SINGAPORE TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION (STTA)
The Singapore Table Tennis Association (STTA) is proud to announce that it has signed a three-year sponsorship
agreement with QT Technology Pte Ltd (QT).
The cash sponsorship is worth $300,000 and will see QT emblazoned on the front of the national players’ jerseys
when they play in competitions overseas, apart from the major Games like the Olympics, Asian Games,
Commonwealth Games and the Sea Games
The agreement will begin from 1 March 2010 and continue through to 2013 and QT is the first corporate sponsor
to provide a cash sponsorship to STTA in 2010.
STTA President Lee Bee Wah said that QT’s sponsorship will help the STTA create more awareness programmes
which will in turn groom more talent which will only help the growth of the sport. She said: “We are ecstatic over
this sponsorship deal and we are glad that QT sees sports as a means of connecting with the public and the world.
We are also proud that a huge company like QT has chosen the STTA and table tennis to showcase its brand name
to the world.”
Singapore’s national table tennis team participates in various competitions around the world and QT believes that
this gives an opportunity for its brand name, products and services to be recognised all over the world.
Mr Ainsley Lai, Managing Director of QT, said that sponsorship with the STTA fits perfectly into QT’s strategic
positioning.
“For a company like QT, which has a presence in many countries especially in Asia and Europe, this sponsorship will
enable us to reach hundreds of millions of people who follow table tennis all over the world. Table Tennis as a
sport represents universal values such as effort, teamwork, commitment and fair play, which are fully aligned with
the values that define QT”, he said.
“Through this major sponsorship, QT is consolidating its position as one of the main supporters of table tennis in
Singapore. And from 1st March 2010, QT will also be associated with the one of the popular sports of Singapore,”
added Mr. Ainsley Lai.
Added STTA President, Er Lee, “We are encouraged by the fact that more corporations and organizations are
coming forward to support sports and we are thankful for the support and faith shown by QT as we walk together
in our sporting journey.”
You are invited to the Signing of Sponsorship Agreement event. Details of the event follow:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
.

Monday, 1 March 2010
4.30pm
STTA, 297C Lorong 6 Toa Payoh, Singapore 319389

About QT Technology
Overview
QT was established since 2002 initially in Malaysia, Kuching, support the services and parts for the semiconductor
industry. Later in 2004, QT was incorporated in Singapore and expanded to provide a full suite of equipment and
services for the semiconductor industry. Infrastructure like a clean room and repair center was established to
support the business. Together with a team of experienced engineers, the company grew by a massive 700% in 3
years.
Today, QT Technology is has an established presence and customers in Singapore, Malaysia, Korea and Europe,
including Germany and Italy. Customers included companies in frontend and backend semiconductor
manufacturing, solar panel manufacturing and other high technology companies and institutes.

Products & services
QT can provide turnkey solutions for semiconductor fabs including wafer processing equipment, refurbishment
and engineering services & parts. Customers depended on QT to supply both new and refurbished equipment that
met to all their OEM specifications. QT provided “total solution” to the customer including acquisition of used
assets, refurbishment & re-configuration, installation &finally commissioning of the tool.
In 2007 and 2008, the services provided by QT was expanded to include equipment communication software and
manufacturing enterprise software as well as facilities related services like chemical supply systems, power
management systems as well as facilities construction in a fab environment.

Worldwide presence & facilities
QT is incorporated and headquartered in Singapore with offices in Malaysia, Korea and Germany. Each of those
locations is staffed with trained engineers to provide all engineering support for our customers. Facilities in QT
includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

180sq m clean room,
manufacturing & repair facilities,
store for spare parts
equipment warehousing
welding shop (for pipe welding & gas panel manufacturing)

Revenue & growth
Revenue in 2007 and 2008 were US$28M and US$24M respectively. This was the result of the acceptance and
recognition of QT Technology as a reliable supplier of equipment and services in to the semiconductor fraternity in
Singapore and other overseas locations.
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